The 2016 Student Leadership has been elected. Congratulations to School Captains Amira Elhassen and Timm Gavenlock. They are joined by the following Sub School representatives:

1. Sports and Health Sciences - Captains: Tiffany Brodie and Nathan Malloy, Vice Captains: Caitlin Bonney and Victoriah Seu.
3. Arts and Humanities - Captains: Lavinia Beaton and Mikayla Wells, Vice Captains: Danielle Macri and Karishma Chand.
4. Traditional Trades - Dolo Taylu and Nakia Billington.

5. Pancake Day - On Thursday February 25, Yr 11 Community Services students raised money for Uniting Care.
6. The excursion to Myuna Farm provides students with a wide range of practical and hands-on experiences with a range of small to large animals, focussing primarily on WHS/OHS issues such as PPE, safe handling procedures and cleaning procedures, as well as more generalised topics such as nutrition, grooming, running health checks and behaviour.
7. Yr 12 Community Services excursion to Melbourne Zoo (Ethics, Zoos and You Educational Program)
Our Visual Arts students have already begun creating pieces for their folios. Year 12 student, Zelmira Kudret won the student prize for the Casey/ Cardinia Grand Art exhibition. VCAL students assisted local schools at a Term 1 swimming carnival. Thank you to Mohammad Ali for sharing with our students his story and what he experienced as a refugee and asylum seeker. Outdoor & Environmental Studies students attend a camp on the Mornington Peninsula. Participating in Sea Kayaking, Bike Rides and Low Ropes Course, they also looked at history of the Peninsula throughout different time periods and seeing the impact that these relationships have on the environment.
Students in Beauty Blitz are creating braiding styles to be proud of. A highly creative group of students are mastering this technique very quickly.

Students in years 1 and 2 Retail and Makeup were treated to a demonstration and presentation from Pamela Andrews, owner and manufacturer of Natural Compatibles Cosmetics.

Students attended the SEAMS (Strengthening Engagement and Achievement in Mathematics and Science) camp at The University of Melbourne. The camps are for students doing Methods and/or Physics and Chemistry in Year 12. There is another camp in the July holidays at Monash Clayton.

On Friday, February 26 the College had a Classic Car Display for students in technology and automotive studies. Thank you to those who brought along their prized possessions for the day, there was a great mix of vintage, classic and new vehicles.
Building & Construction students apply their knowledge and skills to various projects.

Hallam SC student Jake Johan has been awarded a Victorian School Sports Award for Rugby League. Sports & Health Sciences Sub School Leader Jamie Fardell was there to accept the award on Jake’s behalf as he was unable to attend the ceremony.

The Girls’ Cricket team have enjoyed another good start to the year.

The Softball team are through to the next round of competition after a comprehensive win over Nossal 23 - 0.

Thanks to Hawthorn premiership players Brad Sewell and Michael Osbourne for coming out to run a training session for our Australian Rules Football Senior Boys. Brad and Michael Osbourne now work at The Australian Rules Football College. They conducted a training session with our senior boys including skill sets and game style ball movement followed by a presentation about what their college offers.

Daisy Pearce from the Melbourne Football Club was part of the Hallam coaching group at a recent game against Lilydale. Daisy is the number 1 ranked female footballer in Australia so to have her experience and knowledge available to our girls was fantastic. Final scores were Hallam 6-5-41 to Lilydale 4-5-29.